
  

  

        DIRECTOR, FBI (44-24016)      

  

        
               

\7 FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (44-214) (p “AC O' 3 " +) (P) 

f \ JACK Lz-RUBY, aka we at ts 
LEE HARVEY QSWALD, aka - VICTIM oto 

(00 - Dallas) - 8 aL at 

      
    --f- )° ReBuairtel to Buffalo dated 3/6. 

eB eee ee    cea 

      Attached for the Bureau are the original and five - 
‘copies of a letterhead memorandum, with one copy to Dallas_ 
for information. . : . . ke ree. 

  
  

‘Investigation at Rochester, N.Y.,; conducted by . gD 
SA ROBERT G, AULENBACHER. . . 

  

Revenue Accounting ——— "Dept. s “Rochester nen 
Telephone Corpes 100 ‘Midtown Plaza, Rochesters N.Y. ti«—SC<S 
   

   

      

OHEY, JR. - and RAYHOND x. 

  

i mem / contacted by Shs MARK He 
PORTER,~on 4/10/64. 

“gwenty-five copies « of appropriate FD-302 and Ansert 
.. containing this information are ee sent to ‘Dallas. comer 

- . 6 2 wo ee! | 
-¢: Dallas CRS: tee ay am “ ed GATE. i [HOR 

sa 

  

  

1 - Buffalo 

7 APR P14 i964 --    

    

  

. “Bee Pee eke   
  

  
  

a "Approved ss Sent _____ 

4 2 AFR i ere Agent in Charge ee cues i Susu alae oie 

  

  = => = —



  

   

      

   

   

      

   ‘It appears from a review of the enclosure to" 

referenced Bureau airtel that the source of the Commission's 

4nformation might be records of long distance calls to EARL |. 

RUBY in Detroit. If so, the toll slips may not contain the oe 

exact spelling of the name of the other party to the call. 

In view of the in tion contained in the attached letterhead. 
.,-466~-Highledge, might _be: the Bee 

CAILLENBRANDT_reférred ‘to. by. the Commission, AUSTIN HILDEBRANDT 
411 nOt be contacted to ascertain this in the absence of: fags ne 

  

     

          

   

  

   

     

  

Stato te “EHILDEBRANDT, Manager, "Hooper Holmes , Bureau, 
>was in-the. .past carried as a source 2 of “information”: an y Rochestar, 

Pipa pte en         Spl Ae ee NR ee et      

 


